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+38946231520 - http://hotelbelvedere.com.mk/

A complete menu of Belvedere from Охрид Severna Makedonija covering all 15 menus and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Avnihan K likes about Belvedere:
Meatballs (pleskavitse etc. are good, first of all. We tried the Shopska salad. It was delicious but not unique.

Similar to the shepherd 's salad in Turkey. Tomato cucumber onion inside; It also has cheese on it. Taratur is also
nice but the same tzatziki. We tried the home made sausage, it was also bland. We asked for dessert, they

forgot. Too loud, too crowded for food and poor service. The restaurant consists of s... read more. What User
doesn't like about Belvedere:

We came to this horrible place four of us , they gave us a table which was full of empty dishes from a previous
guests I believe and in the next 20 minutes no one came to clean or to reset the table. We ask multiple waiters
and no one seems to be bothered! I won’t recommend this place to no one because the service is absolutely

terrible! read more. Different delicious French menus are served in Belvedere from Охрид Severna
Makedonija, The tasty desserts of the local also shine not only in the eyes of our little guests. Furthermore, you

will find typical Italian dishes with delicious classics like pizza and pasta.
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Main�
FILLET

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
TZATZIKI

Past� Zutate�
MEATBALLS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

TURKEY

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

SAUSAGE

ONION

TOMATE

CUCUMBER

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00-13:00
Tuesday 08:00-13:00
Wednesday 08:00-13:00
Thursday 08:00-13:00
Friday 08:00-13:00
Saturday 08:00-13:00
Sunday 08:00-12:00
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